
 
 

 
Introduction: 

 
Effective immediately, Advantech is announcing the Manufacture Discontinue and End of life of the 
following part number.  Customers who purchase this model should review current and future needs for 
this product to determine whether additional purchases of these products are required or migrate to 

replacement model if possible, before the Manufacture Discontinue takes effect. 
 

Definition: 
 

Milestone Definition Date 

Phase Out Announce 
Date: 

The date that this Announcement takes effect. 12/1/2017 

Last Time buy Date: 
The last date to order the product through Advantech. The product is no 
longer for sale after this date. 

6/30/2018           

Last Shipment Date : 

The last date of shipment from Advantech 

Non-cancel non-return order is required for shipment scheduled to be 
shipped after the Last-time-buy date. 

3/30/2019 

 

Product Part Numbers Affected by This Announcement 
 

EOL product Part number  Product Description 
Applicable 
Replacement Model 

Replacement Product Description 

SOM5788FG1101E-T   

SOM5788FG1103E-T   

SOM5788FG1106E-T   

SOM5788FG1107E-T   

SOM5788FG1201E-T   

SOM5788FG1202E-T   

SOM5788FG1204E-T   

SOM5788FG1205E-T   

SOM5788FG1209E-T   

SOM5788FG1306E-T   

SOM-5788FG-S0A1E   

SOM-5788FG-S1A1E   

SOM5788FGS1A1E-ES 
  

SOM-5788FG-S1B1E   

SOM-5788FG-S3A1E   

SOM-5788FG-S9A1E   

SOM5788FGS9A1E-ES 
  

SOM-5788FG-U0A1E   

SOM5788FGU0A1E-ES 

Intel® Core™ i7/i5/i3 
Processor QM57 
COM-Express Basic 
Type-2 Module 

SOM-5897 Series 

SOM-5898 series 

 

Intel® Core™ i7/i5/i3 Processor 
COM-Express Basic Type-6 
Module (Carrier board re-spin 
may require) 



  

SOM-5788FG-U1A1E   

SOM-5788FG-U4A1E   

SOM5788FGU4A1E-ES 
  

SOM-5788FG-U4B1E   

SOM5788FGU4B1E-ES 
  

SOM-5788FG-U5A1E   

SOM5788FGU5A1E-ES 
  

SOM-5788FG-U5B1E   

SOM5788FGU5B1E-ES 
  

SOM5788Z1401E-T   

SOM5788Z21102E-T   

SOM5788Z21201E-T   

SOM5788Z21302E-T   

SOM-5788Z2-S0A1E   

SOM-5788Z2-S1A1E   

SOM-5788Z2-S3A1E   

SOM-5788Z2-U0A1E   

SOM-5788Z-S0A1E   

SOM-5788Z-S1A1E   

SOM-5788Z-S3A1E   

SOM-5788Z-U0A1E 

ORDER FULLFILLMENT AFTER PRODUCT PHASE OUT: 
 
When a product is going to be phase out, customers will be given a notice to place their final order 
to be delivered before the last shipment date.   Here is an option to extend the shipment for 12 
months after the last buy date by completing these two process before the last buy date. 
 

1. If there are parts to be obsolete customer needs to buys through Advantech the parts and 
have Advantech hold them in inventory as “customer owned inventory”.  Please contact 
Advantech Sales Rep. for the actual cost. 

 
2. After the last buy date the product is going to made by order. Customer is required to 

places a non--cancelable, non-returnable order to be delivered in 12 months at minimum 
100 pcs / shipment for board level products.  In some cases due to the limited supply of 
material or manufacturing process change this service might not be available.  Please 
double check with Advantech Sales Rep. before proceeding the above process. 

 
 

 


